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managed to demonstrate a
positive correlation between
GDP growth and stock market
performance.

Invest in something good
What has continued to amaze
me throughout the past five
years is not just this largely
pointless obsession with factors
which are unknowable, largely
irrelevant, or both, but how
infrequently I hear fund man -
agers or investors talk about
investing in something which is
good. Like a good company
with good products or services,
strong market share, good
profit ability, cash flow and
product development.
I suppose I had assumed that
the credit crisis might have
taught them that you will
struggle to make a good return
from poor-quality assets. No
amount of CLOs, CDOs and the
other alphabet soup of struc -
tured finance managed to turn
subprime loans into a good
investment. When the credit
cycle turned down, even the
triple-A rated tranches of these
instruments turned out to be
triple-Z. There’s a saying involv -
ing silk purses and a sow’s ears
which encapsulates the

problem.
I am not suggesting that there
is no other way of making
money other than to invest in
good companies, but investing
in poor or even average
companies presents problems.
One is that over time they tend
to destroy rather than create
value for shareholders, so a

F
undsmith, my fund
management busi ness,
celebrated its fifth
anniversary in the
past month. What

have I learnt over the past five
years of running the fund?
One thing I have observed is
the obsession of market com -
mentators, investors and
advisers with macro economics,
interest rates, quantitative
easing, asset allocation,
regional geographic allocation,
cur ren cies, developed markets
versus emerging markets —
whereas they almost never talk
about investing in good
companies.
It seems to me that most of
these subjects pose questions to
which no one can reliably
forecast the answers, and even
if you could the connection to
asset prices is tenuous at best.
Take GDP growth — few things
seem to obsess commentators
more, yet no one has ever

long-term buy and hold
strategy is not going to work for
them.
A more active trading strategy
also has its drawbacks. Apart
from the drag on performance
from trading costs, it is evident
from the performance of most
funds that very few active
managers are sufficiently
skilled to buy shares in poor
companies when their
performance and share prices
are depressed, and then sell
them close to their cyclical
peak.
Another obsession I have been
surprised about is that with
“cheap” shares. I have been
asked whether a share is cheap
many more times than I have
been asked whether the
company is a good business.
This obsession often manifests
itself in the critique of our
strategy which goes something
like, “These companies may be
high-quality, but the shares are
too expensively rated.” This is
almost certain to be true, as
from time to time the share
prices are sure to decline, but it
misses the point. If you are a
long-term investor, owning
shares in a good company is a
much larger determinant of
your investment performance
than whether the shares were
cheap when you bought them.

Ignore the siren song
A fairly obvious lesson, but one
I have re-learnt, is to stick to
your guns and ignore popular
opinion. I lost count of the
number of times I was asked
why we didn’t own Tesco
shares, or was told that I had to
own Tesco shares when our
analysis showed quite clearly
that its earnings-per-share
growth had been achieved at
the expense of returns on
capital. In fact, its return on
capital had deteriorated in a
manner which pointed to

serious problems in Tesco’s new
investment in areas such as
China and California.
Similarly, it is important to
ignore the siren song of those
who have views on stocks which
you hold, particularly if they
are based on prejudices about
their products. I also lost count
of the number of comments I
read about how Microsoft was
finished as it “wasn’t Apple”.
This included one investor who
rang us to ask if we had seen the
quarterly numbers from
Microsoft which were not good.
(It was tempting to respond
saying No, of course we had not
seen the quarterly results for
one of our largest holdings and
thank him for pointing this
revelation out to us.)
He said we would face
questions at our AGM if we still
held the stock then. It was of
course just one quarter and the
stock more or less doubled in
price after that. Sadly no
question was raised at the AGM.

Stick to the facts
Another of my observations is
that impressions about stocks
are often formed erroneously
because people do not check
the simplest facts. Sometimes
they simply relate to the wrong
company.
We topped up our stake in Del
Monte, a processed food and
pet food business, on some
share price weakness which
resulted when a news service
carried an article that dock
workers in Galveston had gone
on strike and so had stopped
Del Monte’s ships being
unloaded. The company it was
actually referring to was Del
Monte Fresh Foods, which
imports tropical fruits like
bananas and pineapples, not
the one we were invested in. Or
the client who contacted us to
say how concerned he was
about our large holding in
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undiscovered by other
investors. On the contrary —
the best investments are
often the most obvious.
3Run your winners. Too
often investors talk about
“taking a profit”. If you
have a profit on an
investment it might be an
indication that you own a
share in a
business which is worth
holding on to. Conversely, we
are all prone to run losers,
hoping they will get back to
what we paid for them.
Gardeners nurture flowers
and pull up weeds, not the
other way around.
3Domino’s is a franchiser. If
you regard a high return on
capital as an important sign
of a good business, few are
better than franchise
businesses, as most capital is
supplied by them. The
franchiser gets a royalty from
revenues generated by other
people’s capital.
3 Domino’s has focused on
the most important item for

Domino’s
How we grabbed a
slice of the action

Very fewmanagers are
skilled to buy shares
in poor companies and
then sell them close to
their cyclical peak

success in its sector — the
food. This is in sharp contrast
to other fast food providers,
such as McDonald’s, which
are struggling.
3Domino’s is mostly a
delivery business. This means
that it can operate from
cheaper premises in
secondary locations, and so
cut the capital required to
operate compared with fast
food operators who need
high street restaurant
premises.
3Domino’s was owned by
Bain Capital. Like a lot of
private equity firms, Bain
leveraged up the business by
taking on debt to pay
themselves a dividend before
IPO, so it started life as a
public company with high
leverage. This can enhance
equity returns. In a business
which can service the debt
there is a transfer of value to
the equity holders as the
debt is paid down and the
equity is de-risked. Please
note — this does NOT
indicate that leverage always
enhances returns.
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Domino’s Pizza since the chief
executive and chief financial
officer had left. They had left
the UK company, but we owned
the US master franchiser.
I would be hard pressed to
name the least well-understood
subject in investment given the
wide choice available, but I
suspect that currencies is
among the leaders. Over the
past five years I have heard lots
of people talk or ask about the
impact of currencies in a
manner which betrays a
complete lack of understanding
of the subject. The commonest
question or assumption about
our fund is the impact of the US
dollar, since the majority of the
companies we have owned
since inception are head -
quartered and listed in the US.
This makes little or no sense.
A company’s currency exposure
is not determined by where it is
headquartered, listed or which
currency it denominates its
accounts in. Yet this does not
seem to stop people assuming
that it does and making
statements about the exposure
of our fund to the US dollar,
based on where the companies
are listed.
We own one company which is
headquartered and listed in the
US, but which has no revenues

there at all. Clearly this
assumption would not work
very well for that company, any
more than it would work for the
UK listed company we own
which has the US as its biggest
market and which, perhaps
unsurprisingly, reports its
accounts in US dollars.

Nor could we understand the
reasoning of the commentators
who wrote that our holding in
Nestlé had benefited from the
rise in the Swiss franc. How?
Ninety-eight per cent of 
Nestlé’s revenues are outside
Switzerland. It may be
headquartered and listed in
Switzerland and report in Swiss
francs, but the fact is that a
company’s currency exposure is
mainly determined by where it
does business. In Nestlé’s case
the Indian rupee is a bigger
exposure than the Swiss franc.

Does anyone read accounts?

I have also discovered that
hardly anyone reads company
accounts any more. Instead
they rely upon management
present a tions of figures which
often present “underlying”,
“core” or “adjusted” numbers.
Not coincidentally, the adjust -
ments to get to the core or
underlying numbers almost
always seem to remove negative
items. Reading the actual
accounts bypasses this accoun -
ting legerdemain.
We have also discovered
mistakes in accounts which no
one else seems to have noticed.
Like the $1.8bn mistake in the
IBM cash flow. This alone did
not prevent us investing in IBM,
but it helped to support our
conclusion that hardly anyone
reads its accounts thoroughly.

Don’t sell good companies

I have also learnt that selling a
stake in a good company is
almost always a mistake. Take
Sigma-Aldrich, a US chemical
company based in St Louis. It
supplies pots of chemicals to
scientists around the world 
who use them in tests and
experi ments. Its financial perf -
orm  ance fitted our criteria, as

did its operational charact -
eristics — supplying 170,000
products to more than a million
customers at an average price
of $400 per product. It fitted
our mantra of making its
money from a large number of
everyday repeat transactions,
as well as having a base of loyal
scientists who relied on its
service.
It was a predictable company
of exactly the type we seek.
That was until it was revealed
that it was trying to acquire Life
Technologies, a much larger
company which supplies lab
equipment. Given the execution
risk involved, we sold our stake.
As it happens, Sigma-Aldrich
did not acquire Life
Technologies as it was outbid.
But having gone public on its
willingness to combine with
another business, it was in no
position to defend its inde -
pendence and succumbed to a
bid itself from Merck at a price
about 40 per cent above the
price we has sold at.
Selling good companies is
rarely a good move. The good
news is that we don’t do it very
often.

Terry Smith is chief executive of
Fundsmith LLP
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O nce in a while I
like to update
readers on some
of my favourite
investment web-

sites — the places I go to pick
upmoney-based“brainfood”.
This time around I’ve got a

fairly meaty three-course
menu, and the entrée is a site
called Research Affiliates
AssetAllocation.
ResearchAffiliates (RA) is a

US company set up by Rob
Arnott, widely regarded in
value investing circles as one
of the sharpest minds on the
block. Its new, free-to-use site
on asset allocation is a great
example of the group’s intel-
lectually rigorous and open
approach to investing — but it
does have an enormous con-
ceit at its heart, that we can
forecast possible future
returns from investing in an
asset class such as US equities
orUKcorporatebonds.
As a confirmed cynic, I have

to say that I tend to find any
attempt to look into a crystal
ball and guess what might
happen to annual investment
returns over the coming
ten years as almost entirely
pointless.
The approach used by this

website is that most asset
classes eventually revert to
long-term fundamental valua-
tions, in the case of equities
basedaround ideas suchas the

‘Brain food’ for investors
price to earnings ratio (or
more specifically the long-
term cyclically adjusted price/
earnings (Cape) ratio which
averages that multiple out
overtime).
The source of much of this

data are the Yale economist
Robert Shiller, who runs his
own cracking website that is
jam-packedfullofdata.Havea
rootlearounditandyou’ll seea
link in a paragraph entitled
“stock market data”, which
takesyoutoanother linktothe
Capemeasure.Thisshowshow
under or overvalued US equi-
ties are against the long-term
average.
Currently, they’reveryover-

valued (which is perhaps why
Research Affiliates’s current
chart on possible future
returns for core US equities is
saying there will be a likely
return of just 1 per cent per
annum in real terms after
inflation).
This very interactive web-

site allows you to see likely
returns for thebigasset classes
and to focus on niches such as
UK equities. Click the “equi-
ties” tab on the main naviga-
tion section at the top and
you’ll see the full list of coun-
tries come up, with the UK
lookingpretty good, at apossi-
ble 6 per cent real return over
the next ten years and fairly
decent levels of volatility, the
otherkeymeasureused.
Overall, a great tool for

investors, but clearly youneed
to take all these forecasts with
a big pinch of salt — especially
as Russia comes out with
likely returns of 14 per cent a
year (on monumental

assumptions forvolatility).
Mymain course is themost

comprehensive offering — a
new “aggregator” website
called Vox Markets. This has
been set up by an experienced
City hand calledMartin Luke,
who has clearly spent too
much time loitering on social
media websites such as Face-
bookandLinkedIn.
Rather than aggregate

massesofdata, charts andbul-
letin boards into one complex
homepage (I’m thinking
ADVFN here, which is bril-
liant, but messy), Vox takes a
timeline approach. Pick a
company you want to
research, then search for
“squawks” (in effect, Face-
book-stylecontent fromawide
variety of different sources,
including Tweets and RNS
data). Each company has its
own page, which incorporates
graphs and basic information,
plus any content that is rele-
vant to that listed share. You
also have your own timeline
which features shares you
follow.
Crucially, Vox is trying to

target the more sophisticated
end of the private investor
world, plus financial profes-
sionals whowant to use it as a
compliance-friendly way of

talking to each other. This
combination of communities
should mean that you’ll get a
higher quality of social net-
working anddiscussion online
—orat least that’s theplan.
My dessert course is a site

that focuses on getting in on
IPOs and private placings of
publicly listed shares. Inves-
tors constantly moan to me
about the IPOs and placings
that go onwhich exclude any-
body but the big institutions.
This is a real headache for fans
of small-cap stocks. In effect, 
you’re forced to stick with the
decision making of the big
stockbroker platforms, who
may or may not decide to be
helpful. Cue a new app from a
rather familiar name called
theTeathersApp.This uses an
old City name (old stockbrok-
ing firm Teather and Green-
wood) but brings it bang into
theeraofcrowdfinance.
It’s essentially an easy, tech-

based way to get in on stock-
broker placings and IPOs. You
signuptoabrokerwhoisusing
the system — currently only
Shard Capital, but hopefully
more will join in time — go
through all their compliance
guff, and thenyouare setup to
take part in any placings or
share issues. Alerts come via
yourphoneasdoesdealing. It’s
a great idea and I can see this
acting as a gateway into
smaller cap investing formany
adventurous investors.

David Stevenson is an active pri-
vate investor writing about his
own investments. He may own
shares in the companies men-
tioned.adventurous@ft.com

Del Monte, a processed food
andpet foodbusiness,onsome
share price weakness which
resulted when a news service
carried an article that dock
workers inGalvestonhadgone
on strike and stopped Del
Monte’s ships being unloaded.
The company it was actually
referring to was Del Monte
Fresh Foods, which imports
tropical fruits like bananas
andpineapples,not theonewe
were invested in. Or the client
who contacted us to say how
concerned he was about our
large holding in Domino’s
Pizza since the chief executive
and chief financial officer had
left.Theyhad left theUKcom-
pany, but we owned the US
master franchiser.
I would be hard pressed to

name the least well-under-
stood subject in investment
given the wide choice availa-
ble, but I suspect that curren-
cies is among the leaders.Over
thepast fiveyears Ihaveheard
lots of people talk or ask about
the impact of currencies in a
manner which betrays a com-
plete lack of understanding of
the subject. The commonest
question or assumption about
our fund is the impact of the
USdollar, since themajorityof
the companieswehave owned
since inception are headquar-
teredandlisted intheUS.
Thismakes littleornosense.

A company’s currency expo-
sure is not determined by
where it is headquartered,

listed or which currency it
denominates its accounts in.
Yet this does not seem to stop
people assuming that it does
andmaking statements about
theexposureofour fund to the
US dollar, based on where the
companiesare listed.
We own a company head-

quartered and listed in theUS,
but which has no revenues
there. Clearly, this assumption
would not work very well for
that company, any more than
the UK- listed company we
own which has the US as its
biggest market and which
reports its accounts in US dol-
lars.
Nor could we understand

the reasoning of the commen-
tators who wrote that our
holding in Nestlé had bene-
fited from the rise in the Swiss
franc. How? Ninety-eight per
cent of Nestlé’s revenues are
outside Switzerland. Itmaybe
headquartered and listed in
Switzerland and report in
Swiss francs,but thefact is that

a company’s currency expo-
sure is mainly determined by
where it does business. In
Nestlé’s case the Indian rupee
is a bigger exposure than the
Swiss franc.

Whoreads accounts?

I have also discovered that
hardly anyone reads company
accounts any more. Instead
they rely upon management
presentations of figures which
often present “underlying”,
“core” or “adjusted” numbers.
Not coincidentally, the adjust-
ments to get to the core or
underlying numbers almost
always seem to remove nega-
tive items. Reading the actual
accounts bypasses this
accounting legerdemain.
We have also discovered

mistakes in accountswhichno
oneelse seemstohavenoticed.
Like the $1.8bnmistake in the
IBM cash flow. This alone did
not prevent us investing in
IBM, but it helped to support
our conclusion that hardly
anyone reads its accounts
thoroughly.

Don’t sell good firms

I have also learnt that selling a
stake in a good company is
almost always amistake. Take
Sigma-Aldrich, a US chemical
company based in St Louis. It
supplies chemicals to scien-
tists around theworldwhouse
themintestsandexperiments.
Its financial performance fit-
tedour criteria, asdid its oper-
ational characteristics — sup-
plying 170,000 products to
more thanamillioncustomers
at anaveragepriceof $400per
product. It fittedourmantraof
making itsmoney froma large
number of everyday repeat
transactions, as well as having
a base of loyal scientists who
reliedonitsservice.
It was a predictable com-

pany of exactly the type we
seek. That was until it was
revealed that it was trying to
acquire Life Technologies, a
much larger company which
supplies lab equipment. Given
theexecutionrisk involved,we
sold our stake. As it happens,
Sigma-Aldrich did not acquire
LifeTechnologiesas itwasout-
bid. But having gone public on
itswillingness to combinewith
another business, it was in no
position to defend its inde-
pendence and succumbed to a
bid itself fromMerckat aprice
about 40 per cent above the
pricewehassoldat.
Selling good companies is

rarely a goodmove. The good
news is thatwedon’t do it very
often.
Terry Smith is chief executive
ofFundsmithLLP

ADAM PALIN

Lawyers have called for the
UK tax authority to stop forc-
ing people into bankruptcy
wherecourtshavenotruledin
their favour on contested tax
avoidanceschemes.

Since gaining new powers
last year, HMRevenue & Cus-
toms can demand disputed
amounts from taxpayers it
says have avoided tax before
tribunals have concluded an
arrangementdoesnotwork.
Recipients of these acceler-

ated payment notices — of
whichmore than 25,000 have
been issued sinceAugust 2014
— have only 90 days to settle

bills that often run to hun-
dredsof thousandsofpounds.
AdamCraggs, head of tax at

law firmRPC, said clientswere
being pushed into financial
hardship after receiving tax
demands goingbackas far as a
decade ago, when many dis-
puted investments, such as
filmschemes,werefirstmade.
“People are being made

bankrupt, or having to sell
their familyhomestopaytheir
debts, when they may be vin-
dicatedbythecourts,”hesaid.
Although anyone whose

scheme ultimately triumphs
over the tax authority would
be reimbursed for their accel-
erated payments, they will

face financial loss in the inter-
vening period — typically
years—saidMrCraggs.
“This seems a little unfair

where there is a genuine
unsettled dispute,” he said.
“HMRC’s debt management
people are fairly aggres-
sive . . . ringing mobiles and
knocking on doors . . . I had a
client call saying, ‘they are on
mydoorstep,whatdoIdo?’”
One retired investor inmul-

tiple disputed film partner-
ships,whopreferred to remain
anonymous, told theFinancial
Times he was liquidating
assets to settle APNs totalling
almost£500,000.
“I’ve worked all of my life

and saved to buy ahomeover-
seas for my family to enjoy. I
now have to sell it . . . and I’ll
probablymakea loss.”
The investor said his part-

nerships financed successful
filmsandwerenot, inhisopin-
ion, tax avoidance schemes as
HMRC believes. “I didn’t set
out to avoid tax. I paid the tax
andthentheygavemeitback,”
hesaid.
Depending on the leverage

involved in a contested
scheme, the amount that
HMRCsays isduecanbemuch
greater than taxpayers’ initial
investments. The authority
has indicatedthatsomepeople
facebillsofmorethan£10m.

HMRCurged to stopbankrupting investors

Hardly anyone reads
company accounts any
more. Instead they rely
uponmanagement
presentations of figures

www.researchaffiliates.com
www.econ.yale.edu/
~shiller/data.htm
www.voxmarkets.co.uk
www.teathersapp.com
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NS&I Direct Saver None £1 £2m (H) 1.10% (Y)
Income Bonds None £500 £1m (J) 1.26% (M)
Investment None £20 £1m (P) 0.75% (Y)
    
Accounts & bonds (tax free)    

November 20th 2015

Rates are as at November 18th 2015.

Domino’s
Our best share

The best performing share
contributing to Fundsmith’s
performance over the past
five years was Domino’s Pizza
Inc, with a return of over 600
per cent from the initial stake
purchased on the day the
fund opened. What might we
learn from this?
l  People often assume that
for an investment to make a
high return it must be
esoteric, obscure, difficult to
understand and undiscovered
by other investors. On the
contrary — the best
investments are often the
most obvious.
l  Run your winners. Too
often investors talk about

“taking a profit”. If you have a
profit on an investment it
might be an indication that
you own a share in a business
which is worth holding on to.
Conversely, we are all prone
to run our losers, hoping they
will get back to what we paid
for them. Gardeners nurture
flowers and pull up weeds,
not the other way around.
l  Domino’s is a franchiser. If
you regard a high return on
capital as the most important
sign of a good business, few
are better than businesses
which operate through
franchises, as most of the
capital is supplied by them.
The franchiser get a royalty
from revenues generated by
other people’s capital.
l  Domino's has focused on
the most important item for
success in its sector - the

food. This is in sharp contrast
to other fast food providers
like McDonald's which are
struggling.
l  Domino’s is mostly a
delivery business. This means
that it can operate from
cheaper premises in
secondary locations, and so

cut the capital required to
operate compared with fast
food operators who need
high street restaurant
premises.
l  Domino’s was owned by
Bain Capital. Like a lot of
private equity firms, Bain
leveraged up the business by
taking on debt to pay
themselves a dividend before
IPO, so it started life as a
public company with high
leverage. This can enhance
equity returns. In a business
which can service the debt
there is a transfer of value to
the equity holders as the
debt is paid down and the
equity is de-risked. Please
note — this does NOT
indicate that leverage always
enhances returns.




